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By letter of 26 January 1981, the President of the European parliament
authorised the committee on Budgetary contror to prepare a report on the
budgetary contror aspects of the Joint Research centre at rspra.

At its meeting on 26/27 January r9gr, the committee on Budgetary
control confirmed the mandate of Mr Edward Kelrett-Bownan as rapporteur.
The committee considered

the draft report at its meetings of 26/27
January 1981 and, L6/L7,/I8 February 199I.
The Commitree
adopted the draft motion for a resolution
unanimously at the latter meeting.
Present: Mr Dankert (acting chairman), Mrs Boserup, (vice_chairman);
Mr Price' (vice-chairman); Mr Kellett-Bomran, (rapporteur);
Mr coIr.a,
I'[r Gabert, Mr Notenboom, Mr patterson (deputising
for Mr John Mark tay]0r)
and l,Ir Simnonet.
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A

The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together
with explanatory atatement:
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on the budgetary control asPects of the Joint Research Centre
establishment at Ispra
The European Parliament,

- Having regard to the reports of the court of Auditot"(I),
- Ilaving regard to the report of the Comnittee on Budgetary Control
(Doc L-59/81 ),
(a) apDreciating the major technological signi.ficance, in EC research
terms, of the JRC and especially its eEtablishment at IsPra,
(b) anxious to engure that due heed is paid to cost-effectiveness
efficiency in the use of budgetary appropriations,

and

(c) conscious of certain accounting and procedural shorteomings
observed by the ECA in the JRC ss6ablistquent at Ispra and
noting the positive attitude of the Ispra management towards
the reform of these shortcomings,
(d) aieare of certain issues concerning the JRC which are treated
separately in the context of the report on the 1979 discharge,
Inventory

I.

Notes the p6ints made by the ECA in its reoorts about the absence
of an effective inventory system at IsPra and welcomes the
indications of recent improvements in this respect;

2. Observes, however, that the inventory system is not yet Satisfactory
and urges that all necgEsary stePs bg. taken to satisfy the
requirements of the financial reguLationl
Dispctgal of movable ,Property

3. Insists that the provisions of the financiaL regulation should aPply
fully to the disposal of nrbvable property and that proPer records
* b. kept of all sales or other disposals;
TransE!:rs

a.ilo-Ees that the operation of the financial management at the JBC
gives rise to a very large number of transfers which have the
effect of considerably altering the initial estimates;
(r)oJ No-.
PE 7o .g86 &,Ln.
31.12.1980 and
-5-3!2,
Doc. L-557
h9

5.

Considers that the funcr_ional budgetary
syst-em at the JRC, invol'ring
a
Iarge number of transfers, makes a strong
internal control over transfers
eslrent-ial;

6.

Is disturbed at the way in which the present
effect (i) of masking delays in achieving accounting system has the
results and (ii) of
concealing details of expenditure from
the budcetarl, authoritl,;

Management informatign

Berieves that a better Presentation
of the figures for management decisions,
which would enable middle management
to appreciate fulIy the costs
involved in projects under their charge,
is reguired;
Financing of rhe ad.minis@
7

'

8'

9

'

the way in which an administrative building
was constructed
despite the specific refusal 0f budgetary
authority approval for it in
t,he 1979 financial yeari
condemns

Notes with astonishment that the
necessary funds were marsharled
by
way of a large number of transfers from
other budgetary lines;
criticises aII those, concerned with such transfers,
who acted,in
defiance of the budgetary authority
and notes with particurar concern
that the financial controrrer at rspra
appeared to give his approvar
to these transactions

without reservations;

Staff mobilitv
10. Obeerves that the clifficulty
of, reasslgnlng staff, who become
technlcally
redundant when projects on which
they iave been engaged come to an
end, is a major problem confronting
the JRC;
11'
considers that enhanced mobility of
staff between the estabrishments
together with effective retraining progranmes
and wider recourse to
short-term contracts for specific tasks
are
the management of staff is to be achieved; necessary if frexibiritf in
12' Believes that a clearer presentation of
the staff situation showing
those actuarly assigned, those awaiting
reassignment and those being
retrained' together with an effective personal
files systen, would
clarify rhe sraff structure probrems
and faciritate the tasks";;"
management i

Analysis of costs and benefits
t3' urges that, as far as possible,
the fur.lest use be made of cost benefit
anal-ysis techniques in regard to
the pursuit of efficiency at the JRC
establishments i

14' urges that the zero base budgeting
technigue be used in reration
to
staffing levels;
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Financial control

15. Notes the particular problems arisinq for the f irtancial c'ont rtrl lt'r
in the soccial circumstances of the JRC, anci wi I I re-examittt' t ho
matter in the context of the pending review of tho financial 1'LrqtrlaLiorrl
Site security
fi.L5. Considers that, in the interests of safety of personnel, security
of the installation and good management, a mcj6dfn checklng systenT
shoulcl be put into operation by which the.names of all personnel and
visitors on the site can be ascertained as and when required;
General

l'7. Appreciates the posi t i vt' .rt t i trrdc oI t l'rc pt'esetrt marr.lq(rmenl ot'
JRC towards tho improvemetrt of the proc-'cdures an<l
accounting systems in operation;

t lrt'

1g. Suggests that Parliament be permitted to make use of the .*a"n"r.r.
data-processing facilities at IsPra for work, particularJ-y of a
statistical nature, in the control frameworki
L9. Considers that the Commission should establish a team of audit and
s./stems specialists with a mandate to prepare and supervise the
int.roduction of any necessary reforms in cases vrhere the ECA reveals
serious shortcomings such as those observed at Ispra;
30. Asks th.rt tht irr::t if it'.tt ion l'rrr' .l vr.lrit. lt. tlt.r.t rrl lStl rrnrt:i .rt t:il,r.r
Lre t'X.tttt i ttt'tl;

2L. Calls on its Committee on Budgetary Control to present a further
reDort in relation to the issues raised in this motion for a
resolution i

22- Asks the President to transmit this Resolution and the report of
its Committee to the Council and the Commission.

-7-
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fhe Cornrunity Research Centre is of qood repute in its sphere: it has been
responsible f or discoveries that Iocl t tr an apPr(1('i.rbIt" tttlntlrt'l' ot' [)at (.lrt.s
being established and includes in its staff many European scientists of
high standing.

2. The Committee on Budgetary Control does not inte:d to go i.nto the technical
aspects of the work assigned to the centre, nor to question iLs raison
Howeveir. it will be necessary, in passingr to touch on
d'Otre.
aspects of the work during the course of certain references to techniques of
accounting. In the main, the Committee on Budgetary Control wishes to avoid
trespassing cn the sphere of responsibiJ-ity of the Committee on Energy
and Research in relation to the JRC.(1)
3. In the L.o\lrse of the preparition of the 1979 .liseharqo di.r:isitrtt, Mt Price,
the momber respons ible f or oxperrclit uro on staf f , arlminist,ral ion arr(l i,run()\'.tlrli'
(.1
pt'opct't yt- )' rlt'.tl:i rvillr gpf i()u!t [rl (tlrl('lll]i t.tisr'tl lry t ltr' t'tr111 1 of Attrlt lot l': itt
rcLaLirtn to t ltc. llldndqcnlont oI pt>st ri, l)(rnus(5s atld flt l(rlrrln('('s. I lrt'
processing of staff remuneration, transfers of emoluments, pL.rsotls
treated as deSiendant children and other points directly related to the
/?\
discharge.' -' rn his working document, Mr colIa exanines other issues
arising from the audit of Title III. It is not the intention of the
rapporteur to go over these issues in the present text - though he
appreciates fully their control significance and the import,ance of having
them clarified.
4. In the following paragraphs, the rapporteur outlines some of the issues
which preoccupied the delegatiorr(4)of Parliament during its political
control visit to the JRC establishment at Ispra and which are reflected
in the preceding motion for a resolution.

(1)n.rlier reports of the committee on Energy and Research on the JRC include
Doc. ).61 /74 (O.J. No. C 93 of 7.8.1974, p. 85)
Doc. 5lL/74 (O.J. No. C 95 of 28.4.I975, p. 6)
Doc. 522/74 (O.J. No. C 95 of 28.4.1915, p. 7)
Doc. 49/76 (o.J. No. C L25 of 8.6.1976, p. 16)
(2)Ch"p."r 10 and 1I of the EcA report on 1979 (o.J. No. c 342 of 31.12.1980)
(3)
s"" PE 70 .533
(4)lar Aigner, chairman of the Committee, Mr rrmer, rapporteur for the 1979
discharge and the rapporteur.
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Inventcry
5.

The delegation noted the earlier compraints made by the ECA regarrling
lax1ty in the matter of keeping in inventory.

5.

Where considerable

guantities of eguipment of an expensive nature Cre kept
in an establishment remote from the centre of the Conununities, the need for
an effective inventory system, with adequate control over the purchase of
new material and the disposal of eurprrs or out-of-date equipment, is
evident.
Indeed, this requirement is stipulated clearly in the financial
regulation(1) at Article 59 which states that
quantitative inventories of all movable and immovable
property belonging to the Corununities shal_L be kept .. . . .,,

"Permanent

also the

same

Article states that

"Each institution

sharr carry out its own inspection to ascertain
that entries in the inventory correspond to the facts.,,

7.

8.
-l

Even if this Section did not exist in the financial regulation, prudent
management should have ensured that those responsible would, as a matter
of course, keep such records. After the ECA applied pressure, efforts
were made to set, up an adequate inventory.

the delegation visited the establishment at Ispra, it was informed that
the work of drawing up the inventory was under way in r€sponse to the
ECA wishes. However, the task was not yet completed and gome aapects
-. e-9. the numbering df indivldual items -Jgff-not carried out in a
standard manner througihorrt the establishrnent. It4oreovei, j.t was undsstood
that certain responsible officials ,r"re-i.iiictant.'to-sign for items under
their charge. It is now understood that standardisation is being effected.

When

Disposal of novable propertv

9. The financial regulation also stipulates (at articles 60 and 61) the
conditions governing the disposal of movable property - publicity, sale conditior
records and authentication. Partly becauEe of the absence of certain
responsible officers and partly because of the unfarnllLarlty of others
with the accounts proeedures, it was not possible for the delegation
to have such sales out of inventory traced through the records. This is
a matter to wttich it is hoped that the ECA wii-L devote attention during
the course of its normal verificatio.r.(2)

ITT'.* *. L 356 ,

3L,Lz,Lg77

(2) tfr"delegation
sought, and has now received, copies of the correspondence
between the Ispra establishment and the ECA re the inventory
issue.
pE 70 .98G/tin.
-9-

Trans fers

10. The number of transfers of all sorts effected in the management of
Ispra in the 1979 financial year totallecl 668. Of these, 29 were between
objectives and the great bulk was within the same objective or were
authorl-sed by the financial regulation - according to the accounts section.
Nevertheless, even if all of these transfers are allosrable, they have
the effect of radically distorting tre figures envisaged at the outset of
the financial year. For this reason alone, the presentation could be
faulted since it consists of only the broadest guideline to be altered
readily later.
Complexitv of the accountinq svstem
The delegation was struck both by the complexity of the
establishment's accounting system and by its weaknesses. The complexity
was such that the officials found it difficult to trace operations through
it and certain research area managers were unable to identify (or quantify)
the amounts that their projects would cost during the year.

Il.

LZ.- The accpunting framevrork was eonsidered to be weak because iEoperation
hunclreds of transfers, it baffles virtually all- of those
can involve
who manage the various projects at IsPra and it rendered possible the
mustering of appropriations to finance the construction of an administrative
building not specifically authorised by the buclgetary authority.

I J. In all the circumstanees, the delegation tendeil to the vierv that a
revision of the accounting system should be activcty considcrecl so as to t'nsur(r
greater transparency and simplicity and to render it possible'to secure easl-er
adherence to budgetary authorisations. As weII as making it posslble to check
on regularit:r, legality and effectiveness of expenditure, it should also
enab1e middle and Lower range management (and not merely a few specialised
Srrsonnel ) to appreciate the fuIl costs invoLved in their projects and not
only the ceiling on their capital investment trossibilitles as seems to be the
situation at present.
I 4 Such a revlsion of the accountJ-ng Eyste[o allpears, prLma facie, to be
essential. It could appropriately be undertaken by rIRC officiats working
with the budgetary- experts of the Conuuission and in ionsultation with the ECA.
The Control Conmittee should be kept informed of developments.

-10
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15. Tle

nanagement of the establishment has assured the Conmictee on
budget-ar'1 Control- that, in future, the initial figures shown in the
fr:nctional budget- witL be adhered to more closely than in the past-.
Nevertheless, in vien of the fact that the present,sydteim made it possibie

to finance expenditure on a building not formally. authorised in the
budget, as is pointed out in the following paragraphs, it is felt that
the revision referred to in the preceding paragraph rreeds to be effected.
Financinq of the administrative buildinq in 1979'

1.6. The'delegation was perturbed'by the manner in whichthe fundsfor the
construction of an administrative building were marShalled in 1979 by direction
of the management of the Ispra establishment without specific budgetary ap. oval.
L7. The investment appropriations on the line (1, 422,620 EUA) were Added to
by transfers amounting to 2,903,467 EUA to give a final amount of 4,326,087.EUA.
Included in the transfers were the repayments of sdms of 75,000 EIIA and 150,000
EUA by the establishments at Petten and GeeI respectively: as weII, there was
a number of other tr:ansfers involving sums intended for other purposes which
were diverted to pay for the building.
18. The construction of thls particular administrative builcling lras not
. specifically authorised in the budget
A surprisingly large
numbr'of book transactions was necessary to carry out ttte project which, in
the view of the delegation, seemed to indicate a degree of clmicism in
regard to normal budgetary procedures.
The Committee on Budgetary Control fotrnd it impos'sible to reconcile
the approval by the financial controller of the transfers in question
particularly because Article 34 of the Financial Regulation states that

,

"The purpose of the approval of proposals for commitments of

expenditure given by the financial controller shall be to

establish that
(a) the expenditure has been charged
- to the correct item in
the budget;
(b) the appropriations are available;
(c) the expenditure is in order and conforms to the relevant
provisi.ons, in particular of the budge: ....."

:

.1

The 3ommittee also noted the provision of Articre 93 (1) of. the
Financial Regulation in this regard.
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19. The Ctrairman of the Conunittee on Budgetary Control reealled that, on the
occasion of an earlier investigation, he had become aware of the clecision to
termina[e a project known as ORGEL and he asked to be shown the building
formerly used in connection with the project. It appeared to the delegation
that quite a number of personE congregated ln the building, although
actrvity had ceased. As regards the equipment formerly in use in the
building (and which had obviously been largely renoved) it was not readily
possible for the management to produce the records of disposal and of the use
of the receipts from saLes.

20. Arising out of the visit of the delegation to the former ORGEL buildLng,
the acuteness of a major JRC'problem became evidert: the dtiffleultv of
rcassignitrg personncl rvho lrec-.onrt teel'rnically s..6.rndant when proj et'ts on whicl'
they have worked for years come to an end. The rapporteur feels - itt common wit
his coll,eagues - that this is a key issue affecting the JRC. Particularly with
' present large organigranune of the ,ync(,l)it is difficult to get new - and
meritorious - projects under way becauEe of the rtgiclity of the arrangements
for reassignlng staff. In this cohtext, the delegatLon, at the J-/tstigation
of ils Chairman, suggested to the Corunission representatives an ingenious
transfer proposal which would have helped to get the remote sensing project
under ,:, - but the Conunission did not take up the suggestioh.
2t. The delegation was'convinced that a really active progra[Ene of reform
is need6d to increase mobility in the JRc, to ensure more rapid retraining
and to Lnhance flc.xibility.
Short-term contracts for specific tasks appear
to be called for, if the long-tqm viabilitl, of the .IRC is to b ensured.
Ehe draiEtsman fears that the tapering off of the graph of patents, which could
be plott,ed from the figures at paragraph 24 below, could, coincidentatrl.y or
otherwibe, be paralleled by a Eraph ehowing the agelng of the staff of the ,IRCjThe point that, to some extent, the tapering off is attributable to a shift
j n the natrrre of t-he projects being carried out, is appreciated.

(1)s""
(2)s""

Ahnex r
Ahnex rr

-L2(
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22.

A clearer presentation of the real staff situation showing tfrose
actually assigned, those awaiting reassignment, those being retrained,
together with a good personnel fires system, wourd go some way towards

,

clarifying the trnsition. rt is quite unacceptable that promising areas of
research, potential.ly of vital significance to the EC, shouldbe held up
because of a lack of staff whilst, elsewhere, scores of highly_paid scientistE
are idle rr underemployed due to struetural. rigiditles.
Results

23. The work carried out at the four JRC establishments (At rspra, Karlsruhe,
Geer and Petten) is of considerable importance to the comrnunity primarily
frc
the energy, nuclear safety and general research aspects. sorming a politica_r
and technical Judgment on the effectiveness of this work is,
initially,
for the Energy and Research Committee. However, as regards regularity, a mat
t'ransparency, oPporLunelless, Ieqality atr<t qood manaqement of the conrmurriL!,
funds involved, thc Cornnrj.tte(. (.rn Bnr.[1t t.rry Cont r.erl 1.]1..11-11, 6trs prjne
responsibility. rn this context, thc clevelopmc'nt, o[ (:(1st -ef Ic(.t iv(,1(.ss
techniques, approPriate to the special circumstances of the estabrishments,
is a difficult and complex matter but one which should be undertaken.
Patents

24. fn the absence of other yardsticks, account could be taken of such broad
indicators as the number of patents granted. Here, the pattern for Ispra
was as follows:
Period

No.of Patents_grantB (annual average)

l9(r2 -

I q(r4

.t

-

1967

4tt

1970

33

L973
1976
L979

I7

1965
1958
L97L
L974
L977

tt

13

t3

For thc period 1960 to L979, the t.otal number of patents granted in
respect of fspra totalled 485. The falling off in the average number of patents
granted in recent years in notable.
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25- obviousry, a considerable part of the work done by the
JRC courd,
readil-y, be accomplished by other means e.g. by way of eontraet
to other
centres- The present comrunity system is justifiable only
if the outlay
is warranted' rf the work can be accomprished more efficiently
by other means,
the prudent management of scarce conununity resources demands
changes. rn arl
sectors of the budget, account must be talcen of the need
to apply techniques that
will enable a view to be formed of the effectiveness of
expenditure. The
JRC is no exception. Here, the ECA could play
a varuable role by extending the
use of the criteria which it is evolving for judging
the effectiveness
satellites in Dublin and Berlin. 2sa6 base budgetary techniques should,of the
also be
considered in relation to staffing levels.
Financial controller
25- The commi-ttee on Budgetary control subscribes fulry
to the principles
underlying the role of the financial controller as
indicated at Article 34 0f
the financial regulation. The fourth element, that
"the principres of sound financial

management have been appried,,,

clearly imposeson a resPonsible official an obligation
to ensure that prudent use
Is made of taxpayers' funds and that wastefulness is avoided.
The attitude of
the financial controller as evj.denced at paragraph 10.2g
of the 1979 EcA retrrcrt is
fu1ly in line with this' Hovrever, in other instances,
the financiar controrrer
at rspra seems to have approved of outray that courd
have been questioned. This
matter wirr be gone into carefulry by the committee in the
context of the
revision of the Financial Regulation to see what changes, if any,
may be
needed to clarify and strengthen the situation of
the financiar controrrer.
Checks on movements into, and out of, the establishment
27. During its visit, the delegation observed ttrat work was in progresa on
the construction of a new security fence around the grounds of the
establishment. :[he delegation also noted the fact ttrat offices and other
work-places are spread widely over the grounds. Account was taken, too, of
the dangerous nature of certain substances handled (as evidenced by the
special atiowan'ceE which are mentioned in the ECA r.1o=t(1)) and of the
fact that work in relation to nuclear materLals is l-nvoLved. There was,
also, an apparent element of absenteeism. Taking aceount of all these
factors, and having regard to the presence in the establishment of an
extensive computer capacity, it appeared to the deregation that a
personal- computerised card system should be in operation whLc?i woul-d make
it trrcssible to determine irunediately, in the event of an emergency, which
personnel were inside the establiEhnent - in addition to the security aspeet.
(1) ----.Paragraph 10.19 of
- 14 PE 70 .986 /f in.
O.J. No. c 342 of 3I.12.1980

Positive attitude of the

management

- The delegation was impressed by the very positive attitude of the
relatively new management team which is responsibre for the running of
the establishment at rsPra and which is apparently keen to advance the
work proEramme and set right the series of shortcomings that, deveroped
over the past.
28

JRC

Computer asirect

- The deregation noted that the computing eguipment at the establj.shment
was being used to 80e" of cap.e"ity. (I) The acquisition of computing
equipment followed the procedure prescribed in the Financial Regulation
and the acquisition in 1980 of a large-sca1e computer was submitted to the
Commission for decision following advice by the permanent Nucleus on New
Information Technologies. The JRC is conscious of the significance of
European developments in the data processing sphere and recent acquisitions
have included French-made mini computers (SOLAR 16) for network purposesr
olivetti telephone exchange with buiLt-in data transmission capabilities
and terminals and text-processing equipment of European origin.
29

30. The rspra staff includes severar persons at alr levels with long
experience and formar education background in computing. rt is to be
hoped that their services can be fully utilised in the Cornmunity context
and that, when better coordination of the procurement of data-processing
eguipment is being secured, their experience can be harnessed to ensure
a higher degree of coordination.
31- Furthermore, if appropriate circumstances should arise and if there
were some spare capacity at the establishmentrs computing centrer it would
be desirable that it be available to parliament, and especially to the
Committee on Budgetary Controlr in the framework of a better coordination
of Community data-processing equipment use.
A flying

squad

32. rt would apPear to be desirable that the Commission should be in a
position to set up a special audit and systems specialists team with a mandate
to prepare and supervise the introduction of any necessary reforms in
cases where the EcA reveals serious shortcomings - such as those observed
at Ispra.
TTE .

^""ex

rrr
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Tranpgrt

33. The Committee considere that the size and composition of the transport
fleet at the JRC estiblishment at I,spra, which appears to run to 180 units,
shouLd be examined critically with a view to identifying the real needs.
Bgdgetary pfovisions

34. The

sums provided

for the JRc in 1978 and 1979 are

shown

at Annexes rv

and V.

Further report'

35. The Committee on Budgetary Control should be called on to present
further report when it is possitrle to indicate proqress irr relaticrn to
tlro issucrs ciloll in tlro prr.settt utot ir)n for' :r rt-solutirrn.

-16-
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ANNEX

T

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE STAFF

(for 1980 financial year)

Category and grade

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8

2
l_0

40
L47
227

9I

,:
Total

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5

L2L
230
199
183
55

Total

CI
c2
c3
c4
c5

4L7
86

:'

D1
D2
D3
D4

875

47
6

Total
Grand Total
OJ No

788

362

Total

Source:

544

53

2,260

L 242, 15.9.1980
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ANNEX

II

AVERAGE AGE OF THE STAFF OF THE

CENTRE, OVER THE PAST

Situation
as of
r. 0r.

A

FIVE

B

YEARS

c+D

Total
JRC

76

43.44

4r.63

41. 55

4t.94

3L.L2.76

43.83

41. 99

42.40

42.55

3L.L2.77

44.58

42.79

42.7

6

43. I7

31. t2 .78

45.38

43.87

43.'47

43.95

3r. I2.79

46.33

44.45

44

Oct

46.91

45.02

44.55

1980

Sourcei Data supplied by the

.03

44

.69

45.25

JRC

-r8-
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ANNEX

III

USE OF COMPUTING CENTRE

B

Reactor Safety

48,11

Plutcnium Fuels and Actinide Research

0.72

Safety of Nuclear Materials

3.04

Fissile ltlaterials Control and
Super-SARA Test Programme

Management

SSTP

Solar Energy

2.23
7

.29

0.02

Hydrogen Production
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ANNEX IV

JRC PAYI.{ENTS APPROPRIATIONS
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ANNEX V
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